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I. Template Marketplace Overview 

 

Template Marketplace Summary 

Every month, thousands of marketers turn to 
HubSpot’s Template Marketplace to find beautiful 
and effective landing page and email templates. 
Our Template Marketplace makes it dead simple 
to find and implement great designs.  

Visitors browse and compare designs based on 
target customer and performance metrics such as 
purchase history, user ratings and, arguably the 
most important metric, conversion rate. 

When someone purchases a product, HubSpot automatically imports the templates into 
the customer’s HubSpot portal - no need to download and re-upload any large and 
complicated files. Since its initial launch in October 2012, the Template Marketplace has 
provided customers with hundreds of templates.  

HubSpot’s Template Marketplace is a part of HubSpot’s larger Marketplace Services - a 
one-stop resource for marketers to find design, writing, inbound marketing and other 
technical help.  To learn more about the Marketplace, contact us at 
services@hubspot.com. 

 

Template Marketplace by the Numbers 

 

2.3 450% 4 
Average number of 

templates purchased per 

customer 

Increase in template sales 

since inception 

Template downloads 

needed for designer to 

achieve profitability 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
https://marketplace.hubspot.com/templates/designers
https://marketplace.hubspot.com/templates/designers
https://marketplace.hubspot.com/templates/designers
file:///C:/Users/mlockwood/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/0NI5X0UO/services@hubspot.com
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What the Template Marketplace Means for Designers 
 

Designers can offer their designs to a large and growing customer base that’s hungry 

for design assets. With HubSpot, designers can: 

 Generate steady income: Submitted designs become evergreen assets to 

continuously generate revenue.  

 Build relationships: Reach a large customer base actively seeking design help. 

 Learn continuously: Get more customer feedback and inspiration from our design 

community to continue building your design skills. 

 Focus on your strengths: We’ll take care of the marketing and basic customer 

queries and you can focus on what you’re good at: making your designs stand out 

 

Designing for the Template Marketplace 
 

HubSpot has impressive tools to make designing templates for our system a cinch. 

These include: 

 Template builder: A visual editor to easily generate page layouts with unlimited 

possibilities 

 Responsive framework: Layouts generated from our Template Builder are 

optimized for mobile and desktop browsers without any extra code 

 Preview pane: Quickly review your design prior to publishing 

 Flexibility: Don't want to use our visual editor? No problem - easily insert raw coded 

HTML/CSS in conjunction with our easy-to-use Jinja tagging (a template code) in the 

same way you would with WordPress, Drupal or any major Content Management 

Systems  

To convert an HTML-coded template into HubSpot’s format using our Jinja tags, check 

out our GitHub example or Template Documentation. For more documentation, 

reference Section 5- “Detailed Documentation to Creating Email and Landing Page 

Templates in Our System”. 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
http://jinja.pocoo.org/
https://github.com/HubSpot/HubspotEmailTemplate
https://marketplace.hubspot.com/templates/designers
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How the Template Marketplace Works 
 
For Customers 
 

 
Step 1 – Find 

 

 
Step 2 – Transact 

 
Step 3 – Use 

 
 

 
 

Browse hundreds of 
templates by customer type 

or performance metrics 

 
Securely pay via credit card 

(powered by PayPal) 

 
Purchased templates are 

automatically imported into 
the customer’s HubSpot, 

ready to use 

 
 
For Designers 
 

 
Step 1 – Sign Up 

 

 
Step 2 – Create 

 
Step 3 – Upload 

  
 

 
Sign up for our Provider 

Network 

 
Create a design(s) 

 
Import your design(s) into 

the Marketplace 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
https://services.hubspot.com/
https://marketplace.hubspot.com/templates/designers
https://marketplace.hubspot.com/templates/designers
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II. Introducing Marketing Mary –  

The Marketplace Customer 

HubSpot uses personas to organize our Marketplace visitors. Personas are 

fictional representations of your ideal customers, based on real data about 

customer demographics and online behavior, along with educated speculation 

about their personal histories, motivations, and concerns. 

Below is the typical persona of our Marketplace visitors: 

Company Details and 
End-Buyer: 

 Name: Marketing Mary 

 Company Size: 25-200 employees 

 Company Focus: Business-to business market; 

check out our case studies to see detailed 

company types 

 Job Title: VP, Director, Manager 

Overall Goals: 

 Online marketing: Lead generation, social media, 

community management, advertising 

 Brand management: Marketing communications, 

public relations 

 Events: Event marketing 

Design Goals 

 Ease: Mary’s number one website goal is making 

it easy for visitors to find what they are looking 

for. 

 Design flexibility: Mary wants a template that she 

can easily edit and is flexible to her brand 

messaging (logo, color patterns, etc.). She 

doesn’t have a technical background. 

 Generate more leads: Mary needs to justify any 

design purchase; meaning a focus on increasing 

website conversions is imperative. 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
http://www.hubspot.com/customer-case-studies/
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Marketing Mary’s Brand Messaging 

 

Ease 
Clean, uncluttered and minimalistic design where the messaging is  

clear and easy to follow 

 
 

Professionalism 
Mary wants visitors to feel safe and secure, exuding a trust factor 

 
 

Attention-Grabbing 
Mary also has template needs for seasonal functions and  

special campaigns that need more pop 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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III. Marketing Mary’s Approach to Design 

 

Overview 

Marketing Mary is looking to answer one question with her design: “Does the template 

help me communicate my brand messaging?” 

She’s focused on three categories: 

Aesthetics 

 Emotional benefits: Mary wants the design to inspire the 

same emotional response that she’s seeking with her brand 

voice. Just like how a bank wants to communicate security, 

Mary seeks to communicate ease and professionalism. 

 Grid Patterns: Mary needs her messaging to be easily 

scannable so she wants a simple/clean grid system. 

Design  

Flexibility 

 Long-lasting: Mary needs the template design to sync with 

her different images and logos, especially as her brand 

evolves and grows. 

 Easy to modify: Mary isn’t terribly technically skilled, but 

she wants to be able to edit the text and images without 

going into the code. Also, she’s going to assume she can 

edit both the text and image based on modular location. 

Focus on 

Converting the 

Viewer 

 Focused: Mary’s ultimate goal is generating leads, which 

means she needs: 

o A single call-to-action 

o Colors to represent distinct actions 

o All of the critical information above the fold 

 Headline: Mary needs the headline message to be 

accessible and attention-grabbing.  

 Unobtrusive: Mary is highly focused on ease-of-use and 

only wants a minimalist design 
 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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Templates that Mary Likes Based on Her Stated Criteria 

Example 1: Email Template 

 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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Marketing Mary’s Reaction to Example 1 

Criteria What Marketing Mary Does and Does Not Like 

Aesthetics 

 Mary likes how the template nicely aligns all of the 

elements, making the information easy to read. She 

likes how the middle line clearly delineates the two 

sections. 

Design Flexibility 

 Mary likes how the base colors are black and white, 

making it easy to add logos and images with different 

colors. 

 She occasionally becomes concerned if the email is 

highly image-focused. She might not have a ton of 

images at her disposal. 

Focus on Converting 
Visitors 

 Mary likes how the header across the email is clearly 

distinguished but she doesn’t know where the call-to-

action is. 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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Example 2: Email Template 

 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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Marketing Mary’s Reaction to Example 2 

Criteria What Marketing Mary Does and Does Not Like 

Aesthetics 
 Mary likes how this design is simple, and it’s easy to 

read all of the information. 

Design Flexibility 
 Mary likes the simple coloring and how it’ll work for a lot 

of her email campaigns. 

Focus on Converting 
Visitors 

 She likes how the headline message stands out. 

 She loves the big call-to-action button and how the 

color orange points the viewer to the important 

elements: (a) date and location of event and (b) how to 

register. 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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Example 3: Landing Page Template 

 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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Marketing Mary’s Reaction to Example 3 

  

Criteria What Marketing Mary Does and Does Not Like 

Aesthetics 
 Mary likes the minimalist, light feel because it puts the 

user’s mind at ease and displays a professional touch. 

Design Flexibility 
 Mary likes how she can easily insert logos given the 

white background. 

Focus on Converting 
Visitors 

 Mary likes how all the important page elements are 

above the fold, including the sign-up form and main 

headline. 

 She likes how the design offers a section to include a 

customer testimonial module. 

http://www.hubspot.com/
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Example 4: Landing Page Template 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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Marketing Mary’s Reaction to Example 4 

Criteria What Marketing Mary Does and Does Not Like 

Aesthetics 

 She likes how all the elements are nicely aligned, 

making it easy to read. 

 She also likes how all the colors work well together and 

display a sense of professionalism. 

Design Flexibility 

 She likes the icons, because these can be long-lived 

design assets that promote important marketing 

messages, like: 

o Security 

o Globalization 

o Speed 

o Great customer service 

Focus on Converting 
Visitors 

 She likes how the “Buy Now” call-to-action and price 

are clearly defined. 

 Also, she likes how the important page elements: (a) 

call-to-action, (b) product and (c) product features are 

above the fold. 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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IV. How to Sign Up for the Template 

Marketplace 

 

Creating a Service Provider Account 

 Step 1: Go to http://developers.hubspot.com/. 

 Step 2: Click on the “Create Your Free Account” button. 
 

 

 Step 3: Fill out the form to the right and click on the “Start Today!” button 
 

http://www.hubspot.com/
http://developers.hubspot.com/
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 Step 4: Complete the registration form and press “Start your Trial.” Or, if 

you already have an account, you’ll be taken to your account home 

 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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 Step 5: Upon successfully registering, click on the “Designers” link under Get 

Listed 

 
 

 Step 6: Next, you’ll be requested to create a profile by clicking on “Create One Now” 
 

 
 

 

 Step 7: Fill out the service provider details and press the “Next” button. 

http://www.hubspot.com/
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 Step 8: Next, you’ll be taken to a page where you can manage your 

service listings by clicking “Click here.” 

 

 Step 9: Add a logo to your profile by clicking on the “Update/Edit your 

Logo” button on the top left. We require a logo for service provider 

approval. 

http://www.hubspot.com/
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 Step 10: Click on the “Manage Templates” button to upload any templates. 

 

 Step 11: The next screen asks you to list a price per template.  

Note: This is only relevant to custom templates providers. If you do not have a 

designated price at this time, insert any price as a placeholder. 

 Step 12: When asked if you’ve previously provided service for a HubSpot 

customer, select “No.”   

 

 Step 13: Click the “Next” button, and you’re ready to submit templates to the 

Marketplace for approval. 

Setting Up Payments 

HubSpot uses PayPal to pay each of our template providers. Whenever a 

customer makes a purchase, PayPal will route the full payment amount to your 

PayPal account. 

To link your PayPal account to the HubSpot Template Marketplace, please visit 

your provider portal here. 

http://www.hubspot.com/
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Click “Edit Basic Info” here: 

 

The next screen has a field requesting your email to receive payments (via 

PayPal). Insert the email associated with your PayPal account here, and press 

the “Save” button at the bottom of the screen. 

Updating your PayPal Account to Accept Credit Card Transactions 

(Required) 

First, verify your PayPal account status. Log in to your account and check your 

status. 

 

Instructions to verify your PayPal account are here. 

Next, you’ll need a premier or business account. If necessary, upgrade your current 

account information. Upgrading to a premier account is free; get started by clicking 

on the “Upgrade” link on the top header: 

http://www.hubspot.com/
https://www.paypal.com/us/webapps/helpcenter/article/?solutionId=10568&m=SRE
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Once you have a verified premier or business account, you’ll need to change your 

default websites preferences: 

Step 1: Log in to your PayPal account and click on the “Profile” tab. 

 

 Step 2: Select “My Selling Tools” from the Profile drop-down menu. 

 
  

http://www.hubspot.com/
http://www.paypal.com/
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 Step 3: Make sure “My Selling Tools” is highlighted on the left-hand navigation. 

 
 

 Step 4: Click “Update” under “Website Preferences.” 

 

http://www.hubspot.com/
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 Step 5: On the new page, scroll down to "PayPal Account Optional" and set to 
"On." Save your settings. With these actions, your PayPal account should be 
ready to accept credit card transactions. 

 
 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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V. Detailed Documentation for Creating 

Email and Landing Page Templates in 

the HubSpot System 

 

Here are further instructions for setting up your email and landing page templates in the 
HubSpot system.  

 

Main Documentation: https://marketplace.hubspot.com/templates/designers, a step-
by-step guide covering: 

 Using the layout builder 

 Using the file editor 

 Testing your template 

 Submitting your template to the Marketplace 

 

Other Supporting Documentation: 

 Using Jinja Tags - https://github.com/HubSpot/HubspotEmailTemplate 

 More Email Template Articles - 
http://help.hubspot.com/articles/How_To_Doc/how-to-edit-email-template 

If you have a HubSpot account, you can also reference these guides on our template 
editor: 

 https://app.hubspot.com/content/151035/help/template-editor-documentation 

 https://app.hubspot.com/content/151035/help/template-editor-documentation-full-
reference 

 

Other Helpful Tips: 

 If your template includes images, please label the dimensions on the image. This 
(a) reminds the customer to change the image and (b) informs the customer 
about the required dimensions on a replacement image. 

 Upon requesting approval for a template, please thoroughly fill out the 
description. The description helps the prospective customer understands your 
design vision and how to use your template. 

 Don’t even consider plagiarizing, if you submit plagiarized designs, we will 
remove you from the Marketplace. Play nice, folks. 

http://www.hubspot.com/
https://marketplace.hubspot.com/templates/designers
https://github.com/HubSpot/HubspotEmailTemplate
http://help.hubspot.com/articles/How_To_Doc/how-to-edit-email-template
https://app.hubspot.com/content/151035/help/template-editor-documentation
https://app.hubspot.com/content/151035/help/template-editor-documentation-full-reference
https://app.hubspot.com/content/151035/help/template-editor-documentation-full-reference
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Additional Questions: 

 Contact us at services@hubspot.com. We’re here for you. 

 

   

http://www.hubspot.com/
file:///C:/Users/jthai/Documents/Marketing/E-Books/services@hubspot.com
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VI. QA Checklists to Review 

 

QA checklists are vital to ensure our ongoing high quality standards. Follow these 

rules to ensure you have thoroughly checked your email and landing page 

templates.  

 

QA Check for Landing Page Templates 

1. On-page functionality 

 

 Actions to review in HubSpot’s previewing tool: 

o Editing text 

o Filling out forms 

o Replacing sample images 

 

 Test if the following items are clickable: 

o All links 

o Calls-to-Actions 

o Social Media buttons 

 

2. Internet browsers to check your landing page in: 

 Safari 

 Chrome 

 Firefox 

 IE 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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QA Check of Email Template 

1. On-page functionality 

 

 Actions to review in HubSpot’s previewing tool: 

o Editing text 

o Filling out forms 

o Replacing sample images 

 

 Test if the following items are clickable: 

o All links 

o Calls-to-Actions 

o Social Media buttons 

 

2. Internet browsers to check your landing page in: 

 Safari 

 Chrome 

 Firefox 

 IE 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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3. Make sure your emails are viewable for every audience. Check the email in 

the following clients/browsers: 

Device Email Client Browser 

Mobile Android Default Email Channel 

Mobile iPhone Default Email Channel 

Mobile Windows Smart Phone Default Email Channel 

Tablet iPad Default Email Channel 

Web AOL Chrome 

Firefox 

Internet Explorer 

Safari 

Web Gmail Chrome 

Firefox 

Internet Explorer 

Safari 

Web Hotmail Chrome 

Firefox 

Internet Explorer 

Safari 

Web Outlook 2003 

2007 

2010 

2011 

2013 

Web Yahoo Mail Chrome 

Firefox 

Internet Explorer 

Safari 

 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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How Marketing Mary Can Edit Your Template Upon Purchase 

The benefit of our templates for the Marketing Mary persona is that she can customize 

for her specific needs. The fields below will be editable by Marketing Mary upon 

purchasing your template. As we discussed in Chapter 1, we employ Jinja tags make 

this level of customization possible. 

1. The logo 

 

2. All body text and links 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
https://developers.hubspot.com/designers/docs
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3. Any images 

 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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4. The footer and social share icons 

 

 
  

http://www.hubspot.com/
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VII. Case Study: media junction® uses 

the Marketplace to Turn Unbillable 

Hours into Projectable Projects 

 

 

“The HubSpot Marketplace 

has kept us really busy and is 

a key contributor to media 

junction’s® growth.” 

 

Media junction® is a custom web design and inbound marketing agency based out of 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. They strive to create website experiences that get results. 
 
Measurable Results 

 Registered hundreds of template transactions 
 Achieved profitability on a template after only three downloads 

Challenges 

Media junction® is focused on growing and flourishing its business despite a poor 

economic climate. Not unlike other design firms, they sometimes struggle to manage 

the peaks and valleys of client work. This makes it difficult for them to manage their 

efficiency ratios and forecast their growth plan. 

What media junction® Achieved from the Template Marketplace 

Media junction® has been able to leverage great designs across hundreds of marketers 

actively seeking designs, commenting “The HubSpot Marketplace allows us to create 

templates that are timeless and available to HubSpot customers when and where they 

need them. This is a win/win for HubSpot, media junction® and customers. Plus, when 

http://www.hubspot.com/
http://www.mediajunction.com/
http://www.mediajunction.com/custom-web-design.php
http://www.mediajunction.com/inbound-marketing.php
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have marketing agencies ever been able to get recurring revenue from one 

creative?” 

Not only has Media junction® used the Marketplace to generate recurring revenue, 

they’ve also used it as a lead generation tool.  Media junction’s® work in the 

Marketplace has allowed them to network with other agencies, receive requests to 

customize its templates and find new customers.  

Prior to the Marketplace, media junction® struggled to manage its efficiency, now they 

note “Because of the HubSpot Marketplace, we turned what is normally unbillable 

time into income.” Media junction estimates that they average profitability after only 

three downloads” 

Working with the HubSpot Marketplace Team 

Media junction® has provided critical feedback to the Marketplace team on how to 

improve our tools and procedures. Responding on their relationship with the 

Marketplace team, they noted, “The Marketplace team has really made us feel a part of 

HubSpot. We love how they are constantly improving the experience for customers and 

partners. They are uber-responsive and constantly striving to improve and make 

the Marketplace better and better.” 

How media junction® achieved Template Marketplace success 

Media junction’s success in the Marketplace has come from scheduling the time to build 

their templates.  Instead of just publishing a generic template, they’ve focused on 

creating a product that is original, creative and special. 

Want more details into our Template Marketplace? Contact us at 

services@hubspot.com. 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/
file:///C:/Users/jthai/Documents/Marketing/E-Books/services@hubspot.com
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VIII. Conclusion 

 

The HubSpot Marketplace is a powerful avenue for creating designs that generate 

steady income and generate leads.  Hopefully you now have a clearer understanding of 

how to maximize your success in the Marketplace and how to design templates for 

HubSpot. If there’s anything we didn’t cover, we’d love to hear from you at 

services@hubspot or visit us at https://marketplace.hubspot.com/templates. 

http://www.hubspot.com/
mailto:services@hubspot.com
https://marketplace.hubspot.com/templates

